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"The 	 t r e m e n d o u s 	 growti. ................................... 
.. 	
H.....• . 	 : 	 . 	 : The CPS Campus Playcrafters thioughout 	 our 	 immediate 	 ai ........ will 	 piesent 	 Vespeis 	 their 
and in the entire Pacific Noith Christmas ofermg to the public, 
west can be mirrored in the prog Sunday, 4 p m 	 in Jones hail au- ress of 
	
the 	 College 	 of 	 P u g e I <' pg clitoriuni 	 This year s play is 
-Sound 	 This is the feeling of th . Child Is Born 	 by Stephen Vin- 
adimnistiation of 
	 the 	 college t 	 ? cent Benet 
expressed 	 by 	 Registrar 	 Richai d 
Smith A special pei tormarice Is sched- 
Increasect enrollment and initiiI 
 
led for Ti ursday s convocation 
plans for construction of three nc Dec 	 16 	 Attendance is voluntary 
buildings point to the rapid growth \ Martha 	 Pearl 	 Jones 	 directs 
which is now being experienced b Vespers 	 Assisting her are Don 
the college Because CPS is geared f1 	 c 
Wol\ers 	 teennical 	 directoi 	 and 
to the needs of the surrounding Jeanette Wilson 	 student director.  
area and is striving to encourage Appearing in speaking roles are 
higher education among students 
"'''' 
. 	 : 
Ilse Jung 
	 Tom Martin 	 Harvey 
in the entire Northwest, admin- 
.: 	 . 	 . 	 . 
f 	 f j. 
Denton, 	 Doreen 	 Davies, 	 Claire 
istrators believe that the college  
. 	 . : 	 . Shotwell and Terry Murphy. 
will continue to expand rapidly. 
 
"A Child Is Born" was written 
Twenty per cent jumps in both (........ > 	 : by Benet for the radio program 
the freshman and junior classes . .. .... . "Cavalcade of America." 	 When 
this year and a total increase 01 
. 	
. CPS presented the play four years 
17 per cent for the college as corn- 
.. . 	
. 	 ! ago, it was the first time that the 
pared with a national aerage in- k play had been released for per-. crease of 11 per cent indicates th i , formance in the Northwest progress that can be foreseen in Vespers 	 is 	 a 	 cy cle 	 of 	 four 
the student body enrollment. ........ 	 . 	 .......... 	 .. 	 .... 	 •: 	 .... 	 . 	 ....... plays 	 one of which is presented 
In 15 years the number of fully- AI'FEA1IING in this year's Christmas Vesper progkain Sunday are Campus PlaycraiLcrs (left to right)
Ofli 	 ar in, 	 se 	 ung, 	 aire 	 o we 	 an 	 oree 	 avies. 
evely year a 
	 ru mas ime. Ch • 	 Th 
re 
enrolled students has grown from 
592 to 1,600. Many more students Dickens' "Christmas Carol " "Why 
afternoon and 
• 
MadrIgal SIngers to Present ChrIstmas the Chimes Rang" and "One Nfght in Bethlehem." 	 . 
Plans for a Christian education • 
 d 	
• C 	 I P 	 t C P S F 	 Eve After the performance of 
" 
A 
withprobable seating capacityfor ro 	 rog ra m a 	 ra y 	 nn g 
2,000 or more, an auxiliary class 
room and more laboratories are iday, 	 the 	 Madrigal 	 singers Shirley Dickenson, Gerry Gordon, rebroadcast at 8 p.m. on Christmas 
orary, will serve tea in the base-
ment of Jones hall. 
aheady in progress although. no will stage their third appearance June Kilgore, Carolyn Newhouse, Day. 	 . 
of the Yuletide season. The song- Rylla 
	 Rockey, 	 sopranos; 	 Donna 	 Annual caroling with the Add- The production will last approx- starting date for construction has 
been determined. sters 	 will 	 perform 	 at 	 a 	 formal Bell, 	 LaVonne 	 Eggert, 	 Patricia phians is Dec. 15, followed by a 
irnately 45 minutes 
student recital in the College of Smith, altos; Harvey Denton, Le- party at the home of Dr. H. Frank- 
.. 	 . Puget Sound music building at Roy Calbom, ±enors; Jim Anderson, lin Thompson, CPS president. Large Crowd Attends B 8:15p.m. 0 a r ays Jim Giesy, Frank Marks, Frank Dr. Bruce Rodgers, faculty di- Niwa, basses. 	 Th 	 WSC rector 	 lead 14 	 in 	 ' 	 ayer 	 o. Messiah Performance, 
Po i n t Syste m will 	 students 	 Future 	 performances 	 will 	 be . For NSA Conference of can 
Approval of the purpose and ob- ert Shaw. 	 Women 	 Dec. 	 11 	 Daughters 	 of 	 Dick Thyer, juniOrclss presi- day to hear the seventh annual 
jectives of the activities committee Students 	 participating include: the American Revolution at the dent, attended the National Stu- production 	 of 	 George 	 Frederick 
point system was the main busi- Lawn Tennis club, also a show dents Association conference last Handel s 	 Messiah. 	 Conducting 
ness at Central Board Thursday. KTNT Dec 13 	 week end at Washington State col- World Affairs the performance of the CPS sym- 
The point system is designed to At 6 p.m. Dec. 14 the songsters lege. Thayer attended the meet to PhoiiY orchestra and the Tacoma 
regulate the participation of stu- . 	 , 	 will 	 again 	 appear 	 on 	 television see if it would be worthwhile for OUflC1L II ears Choral society was CPS music di- 
dents in campus activities so that over KTAC. The program will be CPS to join the group. rector Dr. Bruce Rogers. 
no student will overburden himself . 	 Thayer will present his recom- Egyptian Fem inist There 	 were 	 four 	 soloists 	 for 
with activities. 	 A full text of the 
mendations to Central Board meet- 
Madam Doria Shafik, leading Russ Ylilkerson Given ing Thursday. the traditional musical event, con- sidered to be one of the highlights activities 	 committee's 	 statement Egyptian feminist, editor and lee-. 
	 NSA is the largest students' or- of 	 Tacoma's 	 Christmas 	 season. appears on page four of this issue. turer was the Tacoma World Af 
	 Kappa Sigma Award 
	 anization in the world. It offers They were Virginia Johnson Hunt- Gale Rudningen, Campus Chest 
chairman, outlined the program for 
fairs 	 council 	 guest 	 speaker last 
	 Chosen recipient of a $100 schol- 	 colleges and universities guidance Tuesday. er, soprano; Margaret Myles, con- 
this year's drive to obtain funds arship 	 was 	 Russ 	 Wilkerson, 	 of in deciding campus problems. It Madam 	 Shafik, 	 speaking 	 on Kappa Sigma fraternity, it was makes surveys of various problems 
tralto; 	 Ernest 	 Bates, 	 tenor; 	 and 
Robert Johnson, bass. for World University service and "The Woman and Islam," told of announced last week by C. 	 G. on the campuses and periodically The Tacoma Choral society, a the United Good Neighbor fund. the determination of her people to Pugh 
	 Kappa 	 Sigma's 	 national circulates - literature 	 of 	 the 	 sur- 130-voice 	 choir, 	 is 	 composed 	 of A goal of $1,000 has been set by advance rapidly in our fast-mov- scholarship commissioner. 
	
veys to members of the NSA. both 	 townspeople 	 and 	 students. 
,the Campus Chest group. ing world. 	 Studying towards a degree in . 
Regester, Frederick 
The guest lecturer was born in education, Wilkerson is a senior 	 ; 	 • 	 • 
atP Greeks CIVIC Duhes to be Told . out for varsity basket- 
Attend Portland Mee t andrnodernianguagesinparis.  B 	 J U d C a t I FC - Pa h I I 
	 i ties to her husband and two daugh- 
	
y 	 g n e e n c CPS Prof. Arthur L. Frederick guard 	 and 	 centerfield 	 positions, 
and Dean John D. Regester at- r 	 tvel 	 Wilkerson 	 is 	 resi- ters, 	 she 	 has 	 edited 	 "The 	 New 	 deItof hisfraternitv 	 Civic responsibilities of fraterni- James Wilhelmi, executive secre- tended a conference at Lewis and Woman " a French magazine, "The 
	 ddit 	 to the schola'shi 	 ties will be discussed by U. S. Dis- tary. clark college Nov. 26-27. The con- Girl 	 f the Nile," a magazine in he receiveda certificate of merit trict Court Judge 	 George 	 Boldt Mosier is president of IFC. Other 
ference was initiated by the com- Arabic and other works in both and a tie cla'p 
	
when he addresses members of officers are Gerald Murdock, co- (Continued on Page 3) Arabic and English. 
	 'r 	 other 'a 
	 a 	 i s 	 era1d CPS's Panhellenic and Inter-Fra- wo 	 pp 	 g ordinator; John Chapman, secre- ternity councils at a dinner meet- Sweeney and Jack Price, received tary-treasurer; Ray Tabor, assist- ing Tuesday at 6 p.m. at the Top S 	 I 	 0 	 certificates of merit for their scho- F ran 	 Wi iston Spea At Convocation; s 	 lastic achievements. 
ant coordinator, and Dr. Raymond 
Powell, advisor.  ai• oflp o 	 the affair is to foster 
Frosh to Hear, Sing 
Featured speaker at convocation 
today was Dr. Frank Williston, 
head of the Far East department 
at the University of Washington. 
Dr. Williston, former head of the 
CPS history department, spoke on 
Far Eastern affairs. 
.., Freshman convocation Thursday 
will feature a musical program. 
The CPS Madrigal singers directed 
by Dr. Bruce Rodgers will present 
their annual Christmas program. 
This group of mixed voices spe- 
Yuletime Carols 
cializqs in vocal music of the six- 
teenth and seventeenth centuries. 
Dave Ernst, member of the con-
vocation committee, will lead the 
freshman class in singing Christ-
mas carols at the conclusion of 
the program. 
A Christmas address will be 
given by Dr. R. Franklin Thomp-
son at convocation Dec. 14. 
The Christmas play will be pre-
sented during an all-school, vol-
untary convocation Dec. 16. 
Art Gallery Features 
Work of Local Artist 
Paintings of Mrs. Robert H. 
Hyde are now being displayed. in 
the Tacoma Art league gallery, 
third floor of Jones hall. Each 
month the CPS chapter of Delta 
Phi Delta, national art honorary, 
and the Tacoma Art league present 
the work of a guest artist inddi-
tion to paintings and sculpture 
work by other artists. 
Mrs. Hyde, a Kansan by birth, 
(Continued on Page 4)  
closer relations between the IFC 
and Panhellenic groups. Arrange-
ments for the banquet are under 
the supervision of Mary Ann Nor-
ton, Lynn Green and Richard 
Mosier. 
During the evening members of 
the two groups will be introduced 
by their presidents, and a general 
business meeting will be held. 
Panhellenic officers for the 1954-
1955 school year are Mary Ann 
Norton, president; Lynn Green, 
vice president; Maureen Helms, 
secretary; Donna Lillis, treasurer; 
Leone Murray, advisor, and Mrs. 
-- - 
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or tears. 
eluded Chi Omega Donna Van 	 ment, refreshments, and the ex- 
Winkle, nominated by Phi Delta 	 change of comic gifts. HostesseS 
Theta; Sigma Chi's candidate, This contest marks the 12th for the event are Mesdames Law- 
Elaine Anderson of Alpha Phi; annual college poetry competition rence Jensen, Gene Gesch, Ken-. 
Independent Sybil Enschede; Kap- sponsored by the association. 	 neth Norman, Tom Srebut and 
pa Sigma's nominee, Fl Phi Mary 	 Ronald Lundquist. Members de- 
Vlahovich; Bonnie Jordahi of Chi ALWAYS PATRONIZE YOUR siring transportation or informa-
Omega, nominated by Theta Chi. 	 ADVERTISER 	 tion may call PR 2901. 
Memories of Pearl Harbor and World War 
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Last Monday five men were .. 'W TI: T I•I 	 IC A I L initiad members of the pledge j 	 5 class of Sigma Alpha Epsilon THE  H £	 0 	 1 A L 
	
P U BL 1 C. A T I 0 N 	 0 F ternity. They were Chuck Brown, 4: ASSOCIATED 	 STUIDENTS 	 OF 	 THE Franklin, Michigan; Arden Chit- •1r' C 0 I_ LEG E •OF 	 P U 6 E. T / S 0 U N P tick and Scott Strode, Manches- 
. 	 .... 
ter; and Dick Rudow, Seattle. On \ 	 or 
, Thanksgiving the SAE chapter at 
z , CPS gave a Thanksgiving dinner 
to a needy family. 
Dancing to the music of Winston 
 
Published weekly with the exception of vacation and exam periods Baker and his orchestra, Chi Ome - by the Associated Students of the College of Puget Sound. Entered gas will hold their annual Christ- ( 	 / 
at the postoffice of Tacoma, Washington, as second class matter. mas formal at the Chateau Fri- 
Editorial and Business Offices—Student Union Building. Mail ad- day. Donna Van Winkle is chair- dress—Box 50, College of Puget Sound, Tacoma, 6, Wash. PRoctor 9575. man of the affair. This year Chi 
Advertising Ra1s Upon Request 0's are supplying Christmas din- 
 
I I EDITOR 	 .TERRENCE W. SCHICK ncr and prosents for a needly lam- 
NEWS EDITOR 	 JOAN WALSH ily 	 of 	 12.  SPORTS EDITOR ________________________________ 	 RON FRANK Duane Erickson, Bob Findlay BUSINESS MANAGER 	 ______________________._GERALD ALDRIDGE 
and Harold Broman have been ap-  
_______________________________ 
CmCULATION MANAGER _ _ _ _ _  CARROLL G. SCHICK 
PHOTOGRAPHER _________________ 	 ________ 	 BUZZ DEMAREST pointed to supervise the annual 
I 	 I 
EDITORIAL STAFF—Don Nagley, Dan Roberts. Joan Anderson, Jerry Jacobson, Phi Delta Theta Christmas party 
Carter Lee, Jr., Bernie McCormick, Dale Wirsing, Pat McEwen, Nancy Wagner, for underprivileged children next  Lois Cameron, Mary Kay Wilson, James Miller, Virginia Maruca Robbie Peltola, 
Delia Peterson. Sunday. Saturday the Phi Delts 
ADVISOR ____________________________________ 	 ED GARRISON held their annual winter formal at " 
Represented for national advertising by the National Advertising the 	 Chateau. 	 Chairman for the F1O1HEWLcE Service, Inc., College Publishers Representative, 420 Madison Ave., event was Bob Hedlund. I New York, N. Y. 
	 . Alpha Phis and Sigma Nus held - 	 ' 
7 their annual fall fireside at the "Your paper is obviously worth an 'A' but that would suggest no room 
Sigma Nu house last Monday. Fri- 'B'—follow for improvement—so I feel you should have a 	 me? 
We Must Have Debate! day the Alpha Phis held their  Christmas dance at the Chateau. Items The recent action by five Nebraska college presidents A fireside with the Chi Omegas Poetry Group Indee 	 . . . 
and commanders of West Point and Annapolis forbidding highlighted Monday night's activi- ties of Sigma Chi fraternity. Ron Pu bi ishes The Independents 	 are in full debate of the question : "Resolved, That the United States Newgard, 	 senior, 	 married 	 Chi swing 	 after 	 the 	 vacation 	 with 
should extend diplomatic recognition to the communist gov- Omega Nadine Taylor Nov. 24. An alumni banquet was the ma- Healy's Karj,n Anderson presiding as pres- \iork ernment of China," is viewed by this page as a dangerous jor activity of Kappa Sigma fra- ident of the group until the end o 
attempt to stifle freedom of thought and opinion. ternity last week. The turkey din- 4 	 the semester. James Healy, Jr., CPS junior, 
Why are students prevented from participating in de- 
ner was held at their house. 
Elected Theta Chi pledge of the 
The group's Christmas party is 
has been honored by having his scheduled for Dec. 10. Directing 
bates on this subject ? Is the topic too controversial or against month was Ron Hanson. Friday poem, "These Young Years," Se- plans for the Christmas party are 
U. S. state department policy ? Will students debating the the Theta Chis held an ice skat- lected by the board of judges of Indees Tom Martin, Larry Dugan, Karin Anderson and Bernie Mc- ing party at the Lakewood Ice the National Poetry association for 
affirmative be censured for the rest of their Jives ? Arena. Nov. 21 the chapter held a • 	 Cormick. publication in the Annual Anthol- 
These are the reasons of those who have stopped debate family dinner at the house. Pinnings:  ... ogy of College Poetry. 	
A Christmas caroling party was 
held Monday evening. The group 
on this question. Are they valid reasons ? Or are they reasons Tn Delt Joan Browning to Wally The book is a compilation of the finest poety written by the college caroled at various hospitals and 
founded upon a fear of speaking out against the majority Rich, of SAE was the only pinning men and women of America, rep- rest homes around the city. Mar- 
opinion ? Of the week. resenting every state in the coun- garet Tucker and Annette Burk, the try. Selections were made from co-chairmen of 	 event, were 
It is the belief of this page that college leaders banning Tri DeFt Reigns Over thousands of poems submitted* 	 very pleased with the attendance the 
debate are not cognizant of the true meaning of freedom Ski Jamboree 
Healy's poem is as follows: 	 and enthusiasm of 	 group. 
It has been decided to have ar 
: and the democratic ways of thinking upon which our Amen- THESE YOUNG YEARS 	 "Indee of the Month" with their 
can system of government rests. Freedom of expression is es- Tri-Delt Dorcas Marshall was crowned 	 of the Totem Ski queen These are our carefree days, 	 names appearing on a plaque to 
sential to keep American government working. For it is only Jamboree, at a dance held in the To leap about the world 	 be hung in the room. At the end With wanton joy and whimsical of th year, one of the eight names 
through an informed populace that government can function Fieldhouse Saturday, Nov. 27. She ways. 	 ° 	 the plaque will be selected by  
for the best wishes of its citizens. This page agrees with one was nominated by Sigma Nu fra- to 	 the ternity 	 reign 	 over 	 gala These are our productive years, the group to be put on a trophy, 
Kansas college editoi, who says, "When free research and festivities sponsored by the To- To take delight in the studies 	 therefore becoming the "Indee of 
free discussion are removed, a definite blow to democracy is tern Skiers, Inc. With robust zeal to challenge 
	
the Year." 
our peers. 
being struck, regardless of the sincerity of those responsible The Kord Kings, CPS barber- ship quartet, provided entertain- These are our romances, 
"To 	 Student Wives Plan  for removing them." ment. 	 Bob 	 Dickenson's 	 10-piece 
orchestra 	 furnished 	 the 	 music. 
have loved and lost" 
With advances from children's 	 Christmas Party Freedom to debate is a vital essential if America is to Other 	 features 	 of 	 the 	 evening's glances. 
continue her hole as the leader of the democracies. This program included a ski movie and These are our happy times, 	 The Student's Wives club of the 
page concurs with the opinion of John Stuart Mill in his Essay a fashion show in which the queen 
To drink, dance, and love, 	 College of Puget Sound will hold 
With softly dimming wrinkled 	 their annual Christmas party in 
on Liberty when he declares, "No society in which this lib- candidates modeled ski outfits. The queen was elected by those lines. 	 the Studnt Union building Friday, 
erty is not respected is free, whatever may be its form of attending the dance from among These are they our founding 	 at 7:45 p.m., announced publicity 
government." the six candidates nominated by 
piers, 	 chairman, Mrs. C. L. Bagby. 
To which we'll live. a life Features of the evening will be the fraternities and thelndepen- 
,--- 	 ,-- --- -- 	 - 	 - 	 -- - With echo's of time, of joy, 
By The Rev. Seiichi Niwa 
Instructor of Japanese at CPS 
Of course it is not a pleasant 
memory to be repeated even once 
a year. However, it is still a new 
heartaching memory. 
Thirteen years ago today, in the 
late afternoon, while I was speak-
ing at a WSCS meeting in the 
social hall of our church in this 
city, we were suddenly informed 
that Pearl Harbor was bethg at-
tacked and that Honolulu had be-
come a sea of flames. Although 
we were all shocked we still could 
not believe it. After returning 
home and listening to the radio 
repeating the same news it was 
true. 
From this night to the next 
day several of our church mern-
bers, especially its chief members, 
were taken by the i'BI. Over this 
unforseen occurance their wives 
were tartbroken. They made it a 
point to tell the pastor of the 
church the sad new. 
Talks to FBI 
A few days later I went person- 
ally to the office of the FBI, ask-
ing why our church members 
should be taken; they said with 
very sympathetic words that there 
were Ireasons which could not be 
explained at that time. Then I 
asked the second question: if I 
could see them. The officer con-
sented and directed me to the 
place where 13 people were held 
(all Buddhists). 
Then I was asked to converse 
with them in English only. So I 
spoke in English. They wanted to 
speak Japanese with consent of 
the guard so that they could un-
derstand better. I was allowl to 
take written messages to their 
wives. Most of them forgot to tell 
their families some important 
things before leaving their homes. 
After a while the curfew was 
ordered and we could not go more 
than five miles from our homes. 
But I was fortunate to be priv-
ileged to go beyond the limit in 
order to visit our people when 
necessary. 
in the meantime the Pacific 
battle was developing and the 
following year more than 800 Jap-
anese people in Tacoma . were 
evacuated to California. 
Japan Begins to Lose 
After a half year, Japan, begin-
ning with the crushing defeat at 
Midway, seemed to be destined to 
suffer a heavy loss: a complete de-
feat. At the time of the surrender 
of Italy (Sept., 1943) and Ger-
many (May, 1945), the whole of 
Japan was being devastated by 
bombing raids. 
On the 14th of August, 1945, the 
Japanese Imperial rescript of de-
feat was issued and on Sept. 2, 
aboard the "Mighty Mo" in Tokyo 
Bay, Japan signed the instrument 
of unconditional surrender which 
brought termination of the war 
that lasted more than three years. 
Since that time Japan has 
changed greatly. American influ-
ences over Japan has been great, 
both spiritually and physically. 
She is now strugglirg towards de-
mocracy which cannot be achieved 
without American aid. 
Our Specialty 
Dancing on Fri. and Sat. 
6th and Cushman 
BR 6575 
* 
BOWLING INSTRUCTION 
ANY Th1IE 
* 
26th and Proctor - FR 9155 
MEN! 
—FOR THAT SPECIAL EVENT- 
Tuxedoes or 
White Dinner Jackets 
* 
SALE OR BUDGET RENTALS 
Available at 
Huseby's Clothing Service 
1153 Tacoma Ave. So. 	 MA 1871 
2412 6th Ave. 	 Sixth and Broadway 
Tueaday, December?, 154 	 The. 	 3 
CPS Loggers -  to Host Western Thursday 
entro! C 	 I F PVC 'TALKIN ' IT OVER ' (PS Ski Squad • S S with Ron Frank 
P Ia 	 Lo 	 e rs s The College of Puget Sound Log- . Workouts e ins . gers have 12 letterinen back but . 
. 	
: still sound the cry of not havin Candidates for the CPS varsity S a u r ay a big man on the team to buil . : 	 • 	 . ski sjuad have 	 already 	 begun 
their offense around. . 
 
. 	 . 
The Loggers lost thef'r main turning out Dr. Robert Spi enger, 
theWe:rflWasflgtonc:Hege ki team coach, has announced 
Vikings Monday night at Belling- 7aira by he piogram now consists of phy- 
ban 	 O 63 earned all-conference h o n o r s ical conditioning work but actual 
Bill Medin Logger forward led and was captain and inspira- ' kiing is expected to begin within 
the scorers with 24 points; guard tional 	 award 	 winner 	 for 	 the 
Russ Wilkerson had 13, and cen- Loggers. 	 Besides 	 Moyles, 	 the . 	 ... 	 . q 
l week 
icr, Bob Bafus collected 10. CPS forces lost promising fresh- . The listof thos 	 turning out in- 
The 	 College of Puget Sound man Jack Brattus, from Ren- cudes 	 Di ck 	 Price, 	 Larry 	 Gill, 
basketball 	 team 	 opens 	 its 	 first ton and center Bob McDonald, Dick 	 Shorten, 	 Gil 	 Price, John  
home 	 stand 	 of the 	 season this transfer from Everett J. C. via .• Ramsey, John Christopherson and  
Thursday and Saturday nights at the marines .. etr 	 Simitsek, 	 Greek 	 national 
the CPS Fieldhouse. The Loggers Thus Coach Heinrick will depend junior cross-country champion. 
will meet the Western Washing- on a returning nucleus of 12 letter- Skiing isan intercollegiate sport 
ton 	 Vikings 	 Thursday 	 and the men to hold up the Logger ban- and participants are eligible for 
Central Washington Wildcats on ner. 	 Three-year 	 lettermen 	 Bill lette 	 awards. 	 One 	 semester 	 of 
Saturday night. Tipoff time is 8 Medin and Russ Wilkerson are be- physical education credit is given.  
p.m. ing counted on heavily by the CP Dr. Sprenger urges that anyone 
The CPS forces have 12 return- mentor. Both can shoot well and interested in ski competition turn 
ing lettermen on the squad but hustle all the time. Medin will h oUt, whether they have previous  
still suffered two losses in the Ta- at forward and Wilkerson at hi experience or not. Anyone inter- 
copa 	 Athletic 	 Commission's 	 in- customary guard spot es icd should contact Dr. Spenger 
vitational basketball tournament. Center Bob Bafus was the maui : or Dick Price. 
he Heinrickmen were beaten by talent find of the season last yeat The team's first meet is sched- 
port Lewis 88-80 and the Seattle for Coach Heinrick. The Endicol ' • uled for Jan. 8 at Red Mountain, 
uchan Bakers 91-80. youngster took over for the veterai • B. C. 
Racking up 80 points in each Clarence Tiessen when the first • Dr. Sprenger emphasized that a 
:ame was a source of satisfaction team center was declared ineligi- class in skiing, beginning sometime 
0 John Heinrick but the Logger ble. Bafus did an outstanding job . 1Gh'.tI1) Russ 	 %i1kerson drives around an unidentitied It. Lewis before the end of the semester, 
nentor was displeased over the on the boards and got his share of Lewis player in the first round of the TAC Invitational Basketball will be conducted by Shirley and 
1&fensive 	 weaknesses 	 that 	 ap- the points. Tournament. Martin Fopp. Students may take 
eared. The Logger coach wlil be 
vorking on this phase this week 
Bob Eliason lived up to every 
expectation 	 of 	 his 	 bosses 	 by 
ball 
I 	 I L K E RSO N the course for their own enjoy-ment or for P. E. credit. n preparation for the Western and playingoutstanding 	 all year 
entra1 games. 
Five returning lettermen were 
n the starting lineup in the TAC 
nvitational and against Western 
Vlonday night at Bellingham. Sen-
or Bill Medin from Ballard of 
;eattle and Sophomore John Bar-
iett from Naselle were at the for-
yards. Russ Wilkerson of Tacoma 
md Bob Eliason of Bremerton 
eamed at the guards, and Sopho-
nore Bob Bafus of Endicott was at 
enter. This quintet is expected to 
et the starting nod Thursday but 
E:d Bowman, lanky sophomore 
rom Tacoma, may replace Bafus. 
Bowman, 6 ft. 5 in., is the tall- 
long. The Isremerton floy couia 
set the league afire this winter 
as he hits the hoop with unbe-
lievable regularity. F o r w a r d 
John Barnett, another sopho-
more, is expected to round out 
the first five. 
PLC Takes Title In 
TAC Tournament 
P L C's underrated Gladiators 
copped the title in the TAC's In-
vitational Basketball Tournament 
Thursday, downing the Ft. Lewis 
Chiefs 68-66. The exciting contest 
Back for his fourth season with 
the Logger hoopsters is the play-
maker of the club, Russ Wilkerson. 
On the basketball floor Russ looks 
like a misplaced dwarf when corn-
pared with modern-day tall man 
trends. If not the smallest man in 
the Evergreen conference, CPS fol-
lowers are certain of one fact: he 
doesn't look down at anyone in 
the league. , 
This bespectac'ed guard soars 
into the heavens a lofty five feet 
eight inches and weighs around 
145 pounds on good days. That 
makes him about five feet ten 
While at Lincoln he was All-
City and All-Cruss State his senior 
year, quite an honor for so small 
a goal tosser. 
Russ doesn't confine his talents 
to the maple court however, as 
he also cavorts for the Logger 
baseball squad each spring. Last 
year he was one of their leading 
hitters, sporting an average over 
.350. 
There was once a girl so modest 
That when a clock she passed, 
She always looked the other way, 
For fear it might be fast. 
St man on the Logger squad and VV iJ 	
more acce;tableheight. But his 
howed to advantage on the boards Thursday, the famed Buchan's small stature probably just makes 
nd in the pivot against the Fort Bakers of Seattle outscored the him the hardest worker on the 
:ewiS Chiefs. Erie Tallman, soph Logger quintet, 91-80. High point court. 
rom Puyallup, could work into man for the Loggers was Bob As a regular for the past three 
starting berth at guard because Bliason with 20, followed by Bill years, Wilkerson has some fond 
f his fine shooting. Medin with 17 and John Barnett memories from an illustrious ca- 
, 	 with 15. 	 ---- '.-.' -.---. 	 -# 
DILL HOWELL 
SPORTING GOODS 
WILSON 
Athletic Equipment 
929 Commerce 	 MA. 5665 
reel. jiie peiiuiiiiaiic asaifloL inca-  
egester, Frederick 	 . eesday's preliminary games tionally ranked Seattle university 
saw the Fort Lewis Chiefs defeat last winter is particularly reveal- lttend Portland Meet CPS 88-80, and the Parkiand crew ing. Although in a losing cause, 
(Continued from Page 1) 
	
upset the favored Bakers, 84-79. Russ poured in 20 points and held 	 TITUS 
ission for Christian Higher Edu- 	 '' 	 ' 
ation of the National Council of 
hurches. This meeting was a fol-
w up of the national conference 
t Dennison university, Ohio. 
Those attending were split up 
to groups representing faculty, 
udents and administration from 
Le independent colleges of Ore-
o, Washington and Idaho. The 
ntral theme of the conference 
as, "Religion in the College Corn-
unity," and the principal speaker 
as Robert Fitch who spoke at 
PS last year for Religious Life 
rnphasis week. 
uai nauer, wiiu Al .r1igllLlllali,  
Chieftain coach, now proclaims as  
having the ability to become one 
of basketball's greatest little men  
in the game today, to a meager 
six points. 
Russ does most of his scoring 
with driving lay-ins but he can 
break up a tight zone with looping 
one-handers when necessary. This 
ex-Lincoln high schooler is the 
"hollar guy" and "take charge" 
man of the maroon anU white 
hoopsters, so vital to every team. 
He's also quite a bali-hawk. 
WASHING TON 
HARDWARE 
SPORTS SHOP 
Sweaters for Guys and Gals 
920 Paeiuic Ave. 
C L A S S I C 
JALOPYS 
* 
1929 PACKARD Sedan 
—$300— 
1930 Packard Roadster 
—$500— 
1934 PACKARD Sedan 
—$290— 
* 
Ivan V. Wray Co. 
Packard - Hudson 
Service Specialists 
717 Broadway--MA 4411 
Stop at 
VERN'S 
For Deluxe Hamburgers and 
Old English Fish and Chips 
We Bake Our Own Cakes and 
Pies 
FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
9th and Pacific—BR. 2641 
Orders to Take Out 
Surpasses the Best 
"We Feature Baby Beef" 
Excel 
Meat Co. 
LOCKER MEAT AND 
SAUSAGE 
—GR. 3049— 
WEDDING INVITATIONS and 
ANNOUNCEMENTS Given 
Special Attention ...  
DAMMEIEk PRINTING CO. 
911 Pacific Ave. - BR 8303 
HESS 	
ICE 
CREAMERY 
We Make Our Own! 
Special Orders for Parties 
2054 6th Ave. 3IA 9561 
Tired? Hungry? 
Lonely? 
* 
PATS 
2710 No. 21st St. 
MEDICO 
/ 4hna Mater 
FILTER PIPE 3!2 & 52 
'fedico's filter strains smoke of nicotine, juices, 
' tars,flakes.When filterturns brown,throw it away 
, with all the impurities it has trapped. Replace 
. with fresh filter for mild, mellow smoking. 
Actual pFpe has your own college letter on bowl 
BOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOrI'LJNG, INC., TACOMA, WASIL 
:coli.- ob . c99'I*.r.d kod..*o,k. 	 © 1933. IHE COCA.COLA COMPAMT 
4; 	 - 	 The TRAIL Tuesday, December 7, 1954 
. 	 ,. 	 Church Group Plans Pianists, Vocalists to Perform 
, 	
HoodCanalRetreat 
: 
AtSpecial Recital Friday ( 
' 	 > 	 # 	 The newly formed Canterbury Dr. Bruce Rogers 	 head of the Jams Parten 	 soprano 	 accom- 
club of CPS plans to meet at St College of Puget Sound music de- panied by Rylla Rockey, will sing 
' 	
ndrew S House on Hood canal for partment announced recently that two numbers 	 Ahi Quanto e' vero / 	 I retreat Dec 	 10-12 	 annoimced there will be a special student re- by Cesti and 	 Corals 	 by Tre- 
j 	 President Jim Elliot The Advent cital Dec 9 Six CPS students will harne 
, 	 ; 	 t 	 theme will be carried out by the participate in the program which All pianists with the exception 
tudents will take place at 12 15 in the re-  Lacy who studies under Leon- 
The Canterbury clu 	 is an Epis- b cital hall pf the Music building ard Jacobsen are from the piano > 	 copalian organization for college Those taking part are Walter classes of John Cowell Miss Par- p- 	 students and meets every first and Rostedt 	 pianist 	 who 	 will 	 play ten is from the voice class of Miss / 	 third Sundays at the home of the Two-Part Inventions in D Minor Margaret Myles 
, 	 Pev. John Shaeffer who is chap- and B Flat Major 	 by Bach Pat 
5, 	 lain for the group 
tAny students on campus who 
Price 	 pianist 	 who will play the 
' Rhapsody in B Minor 	 Brahms League Shows A t 
; 	 are interested in joining or learn- Everett 	 Lacy, 	 pianist 	 who 	 will (Continued from Page 1) 
.... 
4N 	 g 	 ing about the group should get in play 	 Fantasia in D Minor 	 by 
.. 	
.. .. .. 	 < i 	 touch 	 with Elliot or Jean Tudor, Mozart; 	 Gary 	 Bensen, 	 pianist, moved to Tacoma where she at . 	 - 
S t4i 	 ice president who will play Hungarian Rhapso- tended Annie Wright seminary 
-s- 	 U dy No 6 	 by Liszt and Po,witha She later studied under Mark To- 
<- 	 ; 	 ç:: 	 DON T FAIL TO PATRONIZE Hies pianist who 	 ill play 	 Fan- bey, prominent Northwest artist - 
y OUR ADVERTISERS tasia in C Minor 	 by Mozart J v A nembei of thQ Women Paint- t 	 j i11 	 - 	 Here S Text of 1r 0 Point System ers of Washington Mrs Hyde has first award at the Pacific Gallery 
The ournose of the Aetivilies Committee is to give to the cfi,enf' Artist exhibition this year.  
FOUR CPS varsity debaters who recently traveled to Arizona to de-
bate there are, from left to right, Sheila Ryan, Arlene Alexander, 
Frank Johnson, and Ron Usher. 
(PS Debater Sheila Ryan Cops Trophy 
At Tournament In Tucson, Arizona 
Capturing first place and two tend recognition to the communist 
trophies in the discussion division government of China?" Accom-
of the Western Association of panying the group was Dr. Charles 
Teachers of Speech tournament T. Battin, debate coach. The trip 
Nov. 22-24 at the University of was made in Battin's car. 
Arizona in Tucson was Sheila 	 Take Fifth Place 
Ryan, College of Puget Sound. 
	 Miss Ryan and her partner, 
Other debaters from CPS attend- Miss Alexander received a certif-
ing the meeting included Arlene icate for fifth place in the debate 
Alexander, Ron Usher and Frank division. In the oratory division 
Johnson. The entire meeting was Miss Alexander came within one 
centered around the topic, "Re- point of reaching the final rounds 
solved: Should the national gov- with her original selection, "Voice 
ernment of the United States ex- of Democracy." 
The men's debate team of Usher 
- 	
and Johnson did not place in the 
finals of any division. Usher, 
	
P 	 however, lacked one point of the 
reaching the final round in the im- 
Grill & Fountain 	 promptu division. Participating in the impromptu section was Miss 
* 	
Ryan. Johnson also entered the 
extempore division. 
FISH and CHIPS 
	 Journey to Mexico 
FRIED CHICKEN 	 A sidelight df ihe trip in- 
SHORT ORDERS - DINNERS eluded a jaunt to Mexico. Some 
time was spent in Tijuana before 
* 
	
	
the return trip was begun. One of 
the unusual highlights of the 
2811 6th Ave. 	 MA. 9000 journey was their Thanksgiving 
dinner comprised of enchiladas. 
- 	
Representec. at the tournament 
,w
were 38 colleges from 11 Western 
	
. 	 states. The CPS team returned 
a_yg ________ to Tacoma last Sunday morning. 
Physics Classes Need 
Missing Tube Tester 
Removal from the physics labor-
atory, room 20, Howarth hall, of 
one $30 radio tube tester, has been 
brought to the attention of the 
Trail. Prof. Raymond Seward urg-
ently requests the person who took 
the tester to return it. 
The instrument is badly needed 
by the physics department, said 
Seward. 
"Many happy returns," said 
the fullback as he kicked the ball. 
Start saving 
50c to $10 a week 
for a debt-free 
Xmas 1955 
PUGET SOUND 
NATIONAL BANK 
MAIN OFFICE• LINCOLN 
K STREET • LAKE WOOD 
. 	
and soon, MIDWAY 
Member : Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation • Federal Reserve System 
a systernof points through which his participationin college activities 
shall be regulated so as to permit no person to overburden himself 
4vith extra-curricular duties to the detriment of his office, himself, 
and the student body. It is our objectIve to encourage students to attain 
the maximum number of points and not to exceed that number. 
An award shall be given on Senior Recognition Day to those senior 
students who have earned it through participating in activities. They 
are earned by fulfilling the following requirement: 
Four-year student ...................... 6 sem. of Max. No. of Points 
Three-year student ------------------4 sem. of Max. No. of Points 
Two-year student ----------------------3 sem. of Max. No. of Points 
One-year student .......... -----..... 2 sem. of Max. No. of Points 
Members of activities committee shall be the four class presidents 
and ASCPS secretary, plus two hold-overs. The hold-overs being the 
freshmen and sophomore class presidents of the preceding year. Any 
vacancies shall be replaced upon recommendation by activities com- 
mittee and approval of Central Board. 
Frequency of meetings shall be left to the discretion of the corn-
mittee. 
A chairman and secretary shall be elected from the group at their 
first meeting which shall be called by the ASCPS secretary before 
the third week in April. 
The duties of the activities committee shall be: 
To tabulate each student's points. 
To meet with the students who have surplus points. 
To manage the Keysort activity card system during registra-
tion and throughout the year so that any student or organiza-
may have access to it. 
Activities correspondent shall be the secretary in each campus 
organization who reports to the activities committee. His duties shall 
include a written report of cifficers and members in his organization. 
A plan shall be set up whereby students going too far over their 
allotted number of points, will be deducted so many points for so doing. 
Avenue Shoe Repair 
Service While You Wait 
* 
2703 6th Ave. 
SIXTH AVENUE 
BOWLING LANES 
"Lefl:y" Loyd, Manager 
Open 3 P.M. 
2052 6th Ave. 	 MA. 5272 
HAMBURGER IN A 
BASKET WITH 
FRENCH FRiES ... 
1/6 lb. of our own ground 
beef and french fries all 
cooked to order-45c 
THICK SHAKES AND 
MALTS 
WEEKDAYS—Open 7 a.m.-2 am. 
Tili 3 am. Friday; 3:30 am. Sat. 
Quality 
Knitting Co. 
* 
937 COMMERCE ST. 
* 
MArket 6581 
"Your College Bank" 
CENTRAL BANK 
6th Ave. at Pine—K st. at 19th 
Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. 
MOBIL SERVICE 
Dixson Westcott, Prop. 
Gary MacPherson 
Don Sunquist 
26th AND ALDER 
TAYLOR'S 
2614 1/2 6th Ave. 
BR 1077 
OFFICE MACHINE 
Sales and Renta1 
Typewriters 
Portables - Standard Models 
